National Institute of BioMedical Genomics

Applications OPEN !!!
PhD program 2021

Last Date
5 PM, 23rd December, 2020

To apply visit:
https://apply.nibmg.ac.in/

Why NIBMG?
• Premier Institute in the country engaged in enhancing knowledge of human health and disease through genomics driven approaches
• NIBMG houses the most sophisticated and cutting edge technologies to pursue research on Biomedical Genomics and their functional implications on human disease
• A beautiful sprawling campus with several other institutes of higher learning nearby

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA
Category A:
• Master’s degree in any discipline of Biological Sciences.
• Candidates in general category must have secured at least 55% aggregate in Master’s degree. This will be relaxed for reserved categories.
• Must have qualified in the junior research fellowship conducted by UGC, CSIR, ICMR, DBT (Category I only), NBHM, BINC, and must have a valid award letter of Research Fellowship at the time of interview. DST-INSPIRE students with a provisional certificate from DST are also eligible to apply.

Category B:
• Should have an MBBS or B. Tech (Biotechnology) with at least 55% marks along with a valid junior research fellowship from UGC, CSIR, ICMR, DBT (Category I only).

For more information about eligibility criteria click here
For information about Faculty members accepting PhD students please visit
https://www.nibmg.ac.in/academic/jrf-advt/2020-December/Faculty Accepting Students.pdf